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INTRODUCTION

CURRICULUM STRAND: Early People and Ancient Societies
STRAND UNIT: Vikings
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: That the children will be enabled to: 
Knowledge:
• Become familiar with the lives and activities of the Vikingpeople;
• Carry out an in-depth study of their homes, clothes, tools,weapons, the roles of Viking women, men and children. 
Skills: 
• Work in groups to explore instances of change and continuitybetween Viking times and modern Ireland;
• Communicate an awareness of Viking people, using a varietyof methods: writing, multi-media, information and communi-cation technologies;
• Report on their Lindings in paired, group and whole classsessions. 
Attitudes:
• Appreciate the range of skills and trading activities utilisedby Viking people;
• Empathise with life in Viking settlements.

TIME TO FIND OUT
UNIT 1
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 1a

The Viking people were famous as sailors who left their homelands in the farnorth and travelled to new lands to seek their fortune. Sometimes, as inIceland or Greenland, the lands they found were almost empty, with no peopleliving there. When they travelled to lands like Ireland, Britain or France,however, they met local people who were often terriLied by the suddenappearance of their fast-moving ships, the sailors who were often big tall men,their weapons and their ferocity.  Because so many of these men didn’t knowhow to write, the descriptions which we have are often written by theirvictims. An Irish saga writer described the arrival of the Vikings as follows:“men in ships, warriors with spears, without a bit of religion, there will be agreat plague, they will settle over half the area of the island.” 
Fear mara or “man of the sea” was a term often used to describe Vikings.  TheVikings, of course, described themselves rather differently, even when theywere describing warriors and Lighters. 

factbox 1.1: Who were the Vikings?

1a: A Viking Longboat Image courtesy of United Artists



Viking “Superman”
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This is a description of Skarphedhinn, the eldest son ofNjál (the
Norse spelling of the Irish name Niall):

He was a tall, powerful man, skilled with weapons, excellent atswimming and running. He made up his mind quickly and he wasalways sure he was right, quick to speak up and he could be quiterude in what he said. As a general rule, though, he was careful not tosound too hasty. He had curly, chestnut hair, handsome eyes andsharp cheekbones and his face was very pale. He had a crooked noseand prominent teeth, which made him ugly around the mouth. Helooked every inch a warrior.One day, Skarphedhinn got involved in a Light in Iceland.
Skarphedhinn was out in front, dressed in a blue tunic and carryinga round shield with his battle axe on his shoulder. Kari was next tohim, wearing a silk jacket and a helmet covered with gold; there wasa lion painted on his shield. Behind him walked Helgi, wearing a redtunic and a helmet, and carrying a red shield decorated with a deer.  His enemies were hiding down by the river which had frozen icebergsLloating in it. Skarphedhinn and his men decided to attack but as theystarted to run, Skarphedhinn’s boot-lace snapped and he stopped. ”Why have you stopped Skarphedhinn?” asked Grim. “I am tying upmy boot”, he replied. “We’ll go on” said Kari. The others turned downtowards the river, running as fast as they could. Skarphedhinn jumpedup as soon as he had tied his bootlaces and grabbed his axe in hishand. He raced down towards the river which was much too deep foranyone to cross at that point. A huge sheet of ice had formed on thefar side. It was as smooth as glass and their enemies, Thrain and hismen, had stopped on the middle of this. Skarphedhinn made anenormous jump and cleared the whole of the river, but as he landedon the ice on the other side, he went into a slide, skimming along asfast as a bird. Thrain was putting on his helmet but as Skarphedhinncame swooping past, he swung his axe and split Thrain’s helmetdown the centre, spilling all his teeth onto the ice.  It all happened soquickly that no one could land a blow on Skarphedhinn as heskimmed past at huge speed. Tjorvi threw a shield into his way but
Skarphedhinn leapt over it without losing his balance and slid right tothe other end of the ice. Kari and the others came running up.“Congratulations - that was a man’s work” said Kari.Adapted from the Saga of Burnt Njál. 
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factbox 1.2: Viking WeaponsA Viking sword is illustrated below. Men carried theseswords in leather scabbards but to prevent the tipcutting through the leather, they had a metal chape atone end. Similarly, they had a metal guard at the topend of the scabbard. Sometimes they tied theirscabbards to their belts, but often they were so heavy,they had leather straps across their chest to hold them– these are called baldricks. Sometimes, they carveddesigns on the leather scabbards as well. Otherweapons included axes, which could have designsetched onto the iron.

1b: Viking sword Image courtesy of Jelling Dragon

1c: Viking sword designImage courtesy of Jelling Dragon

1d: Viking sword design on leather
scabbard Image courtesy of Jelling Dragon
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factbox 1.2 Cont’d

1e: Viking Axe with design etched onto the iron.     Image courtesy of Jelling Dragon

1f: Viking spear, with design etched on handle       Image courtesy of Jelling Dragon
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factbox 1.2 Cont’d

1g: Viking weapons      Images courtesy of Jelling Dragon



factbox 1.3: Viking ARMOUR

Similarly, helmets were a vital part of the Vikingarmour. They were especially important in protectingthe warrior. Interestingly, contrary to common percep-tions, Vikings didn’t wear helmets with horns.  Veryrich Vikings might be able to afford chainmail to wearover their upper body. Skilled smiths who could forgethe individual rings and link them together wererequired to make this armour.  It took almost 12 kg ofiron, so it was relatively rare and the warriors whowore it had to be strong. The belt was very important– otherwise the weight of the mail was hanging directlyfrom the soldier’s shoulders and it would slow himdown as a Lighter.  

1h: Viking helmets      Images courtesy of Jelling Dragon
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1i: Viking shield      Images courtesy of Jelling Dragon(Left image shows front of shield, right image shows back of shield, with a strap for holding it)

1j: Viking sling     Images courtesy of Jelling Dragon
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1k: Viking chainmail Images courtesy of Jelling Dragon
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Educational Activities:1. Engage the children in a brainstorming activity, where they are asked to list what theythink a Viking sailor would look like. Using a “circle of thought” technique, record theirinformation, be it factually accurate or inaccurate, on the board. 2. In groups, ask the children to read the factbox provided.  Compare this descriptionwith the anecdotal account of Skarphedhinn and his friends. What things are thesame?  What are different?3. Create your own timeline of Vikings, using the template provided.  Alternatively,use the website http://museum.limerick.ie/ and browse “Periods” to Lindartefacts.4. Using modelling clay, encourage the children to replicate one of the intricate designs on theswords, spears or helmets.  5. Examine the pictures of the Viking helmets above.  Focus on the myth that Viking helmetshad horns, which is untrue, as the illustrations suggest.  Ask them to determine which isthe most expensive helmet shown? Why? 6. Look at the video of a modern Norwegian child Fjellgarden I Trolleheimen.   Ask thechildren to compare the child’s life with their own everyday experiences.7. To Lind out more about chainmail, visit the website:http://www.hurstwic.org/history/articles/manufacturing/text/viking_mail.htm8. Ask the children to place the new language in sentences to show the meanings of theterms.

http://museum.limerick.ie/
http://www.hurstwic.org/history/articles/manufacturing/text/viking_mail.htm
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 1b

1l: Viking Warriors Image courtesy of Mogh Roith Living History Group.

Viking warriors did not Light all year round. For most of the year, they wereordinary farmers, and it was only in the summer, after the crops were sown,and before the harvest, that they went raiding.  As farmers, they lived withservants and slaves.  It was the farmers who provided the bulk of the Lightingmen, and it was the lords  (chieftains) who led them.

factbox 1.4: Roles in Viking Society
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List of Rig

This story, called the List of Rig (Rigsthula), tells about the three levels
of Viking society: slaves, farmers and lords (chieftains).

Rig came to a house, the door was open, in he stepped, there was aLire on the Lloor. A couple sat there, grey-haired, by the Lire, Great-grandfather and Great-grandmother.  He sat in the middle of thebench and the couple sat on either side. Then, Great-grandmotherbrought out a rough loaf of bread, thick and heavy, stuffed with grain,and she set it on the middle of the table with boiled calf-meat in thebowls.  Her son was called Thrall (meaning “slave”).  Then there cameto the farm, a girl with mud on her feet and sunburned arms, her nosewas bent and her name was Slave girl. Thrall and Slave girl workedthe farm, put dung on the Lields to fertilise them, worked with pigs,looked after goats and dug the turf for the Lire.  
Rig went on and travelled straight roads, he came to a big house andthe door was open. In he stepped, a Lire was on the Lloor, a couple satthere working. The man (Grandfather) was carving wood to make abeam for the roof; his beard was trimmed, his shirt close-Litting andthere was a chest of goods on the Lloor. The woman (Grandmother)sat on it and she was spinning wool, preparing it for weaving; a head-dress on her head and brooches on her shoulders. Their son wascalled Farmer.

Rig continued on the straight roads and came to a Hall with south-facing doors which were half-open.  In he stepped, there was straw onthe Lloor and the man was working on his bow and arrows; thewoman was admiring her dress and her gold necklace. This wasMother and Father. When Mother saw the guest, she took an embroi-dered table-cloth of white linen, covered the table, and put out a Lineloaf of white Llour with silver dishes of pork-meat and roast birds andwine in the goblets. They had a son and his name was Lord – hebrandished shields, Litted bow-strings, hurled javelins, had spearswhich had been made in France, rode horses, hunted with hounds,wielded a sword and practised swimming. 
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Educational Activities:1. Examine the illustration carefully.  Ask children to tell the story of what is depicted.2. In groups, ask the children to read and enact the anecdotal evidence in the story of List of
Rig above.  Use the activity to consolidate the class distinction that existed in Viking communities, and the different roles played by slaves, farmers and lords in Viking cultureand society.3. Examine the video of Waterford Vikings provided.  Ask the children to relate their existing information to what is depicted. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCR_O2w0VNs4. Ask each child to assume one of the roles depicted and write a descriptive account of theirday-to-day experiences and activities.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCR_O2w0VNs
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 1c

1m: Viking Woman working on a loom Image courtesy of Mogh Roith Living History Group.

While Viking husbands and sons were away on raiding voyages, the farms hadto be run by their wives and daughters. This meant that Viking women wereoften more independent than women in other countries at this period.  Thereare many stories of Viking women such as Unn, the daughter of Ketil (whosename locally was “Flat-Nose”) who got involved in the pirate work with theirdaughters, sons, chieftains and soldiers.  However, Unn was a high-bornwoman and her life was somewhat unusual. It was far more common forViking women to stay on the farm, where they spent most of their timebetween the byre (cowshed), the dairy and the living quarters, making foodand clothing for their families. The farmer’s wife was the housekeeper for thesettlement, a role which was seen as having great authority.  She was one of thekey decision makers on the farm, alongside the farmer or the smith.

factbox 1.5: Viking Women
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The smaller the farm, the greater the involvement of the farmer and his wifein the normal daily tasks. Some of the heavier work, such as cleaning thecowsheds, was normally carried out by the family’s slaves.   In addition toduties on the farm, women would also gather food, such as birds’ eggs andberries and other materials from the wild, items such as seaweed as fertiliserfor the vegetable plot, or mosses for use in bedding. When the animals movedto the uplands during the summer months, women and children would go tothe far pastures to do the milking. Clothes were washed in open water, such asstreams or hot springs.  Grain products were eaten as porridge, but were alsoground into Llour. This was a task carried out by the slave-women, who alsohad to carry water from the well to the house for use in cooking. There werealso buildings or rooms which were used only by women: these included areasfor food storage, which were kept locked, and the housekeeper kept the keyhanging from her belt.  One of the most important duties that women carried out was keepingeverybody clothed. The wool would be plucked from sheep even before theywere sheared and then washed carefully. Knots would be untangled with aspecial comb, attached to a stick or distiff and then spun into woollen thread.When enough thread had been produced, a standing loom was used to weavethe wool into cloth. The long vertical threads (the warp) hung down and wereweighted at the base with stones, while the cross threads (the weft) wereattached to a rod and woven through the threads. The separate threads wouldthen be beaten together by a weaver’s sword, which was often used as asymbol for a woman’s authority. On many occasions, Viking women wereburied with their spindle, their distaff, their weaving sword or a pair ofscissors, indicating the importance of her role as cloth producer.  Illustration1m above shows weaving which was done on a small scale, with the woolbeing threaded through tablets to produce intricate designs for belts and forbraids, which were used to trim necklines and armholes.  Weaving was oftendone in a separate building, and many sagas tell of stories which the womentold each other while working on cloth; the men would only hear these bystanding outside and putting their ears to the door! 

factbox 1.5 Cont’d

1n: Viking scissors    Image courtesy of Jelling Dragon
1o: Tablet-woven braids    Image courtesy of Mogh Roith Living History Group
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factbox 1.5 Cont’d

1p: Viking vertical loom Image courtesy of Mogh Roith Living History Group
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Educational Activities:1. Carefully examine the illustration of the Viking woman and her weaving craft.  Ask thechildren to write the story of what they see.  Elicit reasons why Viking women would needto develop and reLine the skill of weaving.  Why was the task of providing clothing soimportant?2. Ask the children to provide short deLinitions of the term “high-born” and “low-born”.Compare these terms with our modern understanding of people being more equal insociety.  Encourage the children to be empathetic to the culture and norms of Vikingsociety, as depicted in the stories.3. Engage the children in buzz-groups (groups of three) to envisage/discuss the level of difLiculty of carrying out everyday tasks, in the absence of shops, supermarkets and themodern conveniences we enjoy in our homes today.  Each group is asked to select one suchactivity and compare and contrast it, using their own drawings, with what would havebeen involved in Viking times, in carrying out that activity (for example, making Llour,baking bread).  Display the children’s illustrations.4. Examine the different roles played by women and men in Viking society and culture.  On achart, list the differences/similarities, eliciting the reasons for such distinctions.
RRoolleess  ooff  VViikkiinngg  WWoommeenn RRoolleess  ooff  VViikkiinngg  MMeenn

5. Create an artefacts display.  Collect and display any old or modern objects/gadgets thatchildren can source at home for carrying out any of these tasks, such as, utensils of makingbread, butter, sewing, etc.  
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 1D

1q: Viking 5ishing boat Image courtesy of Ribe Viking Centre

Fishing was very important in Viking culture.  Both men and women wereinvolved in building and equipping the Lishing boats. The men were thecarpenters who cut down the trees and built the ships, but it was women whowove the cloth that was used for the sails. Sometimes, the skills of theLishermen resulted in their being given nicknames, and there are records ofnames such as Sigtrygg (Fast-Sailor) and Hallvard (Hard-Sailor), as well as
Thorstein (Cod-Biter).Fishing was often a dangerous occupation for Vikings.  To feed themselves,they often ate the larger Lish they found further out at sea, such as cod andling, rather than the smaller herring and mackerel which could be found closerto the shore. Archaeologists have found artefacts used by the Vikings, such asweights for netting, as well as Lish-hooks and harpoons or Lish-spears. Thesecould be used to hunt walrus and seal as well as Lish, and the ivory from walrustusks was particularly prized.  When people think of Viking ships, they oftenthink of warships but in fact, the most common type of boat found was therelatively small Lishing boat, between 7 and 10 metres long. 

factbox 1.6: Fishing in Viking Everyday Life
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Fishing-Luck

This story tells us something of the life of a 5isherman. 

There is a Lishing station in Breida*jord in the Bjarn Islandsoff Northwest Norway which was very productive. Peopleused to go there in great numbers for Lishing, and many livedthere all year round. The wise people thought it was crucialthat the men in such Lishing stations should get on welltogether, for it was believed that Lishing-luck would desertthem if they quarrelled, and most people were careful not tobreak this rule. One summer, so it is said, a man named Hall came to theBjarn Islands to do some Lishing.  He arranged a place Lishingin a boat with a man called Thorolf, who was practicallypenniless, but an energetic man nonetheless. One evening,when Hall and Thorolf had landed and were about to dividethe catch, Hall demanded that he alone should divide theLish, and also take the Lirst choice. Hall was an arrogant manwho thought himself better than Thorolf. But, Thorolfrefused to agree to this demand. The two men began toquarrel and neither would give way; Hall then turned violentand snatched up a Lishing spear and tried to Light Thorolfwith it, but because of the Lishing-luck belief, the menstanding around intervened and stopped him. Hall wasfurious, but he could do nothing and the catch was leftundivided. Thorolf went away that evening and because Hallcame from a more important family, he took possession ofthe whole catch, including Thorolf ’s share. Then he engagedanother man in Thorolf ’s place and went on Lishing asbefore.”
(Adapted from Laxdaela Saga) 



factbox 1.7: Viking Burial

Viking Burial Site

Occasionally, men and women were buried in suchboats, along with the goods which would help them inthe pagan Otherworld. Sometimes these burials weremade on land, marked with settings of large boulders inthe shape of a ship.If the Lishing was bad, the sailors might become traderswho collected goods from one settlement and broughtthem to other areas along the coast; such goods weretransported in barrels. Another man, whose name isknown from a Viking story, was Bjorn the Skin, for hetraded in animal skins and furs. Such goods could betraded the entire length of Norway from the Arctic Circledown to the south coast. One particularly fascinatingexample of a boat-burial can be seen in Scar, in theOrkney Islands, which contained a boat built largely ofoak planks, placed within a large pit. Inside was a bodyof a man roughly thirty years old and almost six feet tall,with his sword and arrows beside him. The wear on thebones of his hands indicated that he had done a lot ofrowing in his life. At his feet lay an old woman in herseventies, with her weaving sword, her comb, her shearsand the remains of her spindle. Beside her, lay a child ofaround ten years old; the archaeologists were not ableto tell whether this child was a girl or a boy. Nobodyknows the explanation for this group, but the scientistswere able to use modern scientiLic methods (carbonfourteen dating system) to say that it belonged to aperiod between AD 875 and AD 950.   
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Educational Activities:1. Examine the illustration carefully and ask the children to tell the story of what is depicted.  2. Locate Breida*jord on a map of Norway.  Read the story of Fishing-Luck and ask the childrento compare it with any Lishing tradition that is familiar to them.  Ask the children tointerview an older person in their community who could provide an example of a storythey heard about good or bad luck when growing up.  Summarise and share these storieswith the class. What was the impact of these stories on their lives?  Where did the storiescome from?  Would we believe such a story today?  Compare their stories with the onerecounted here.3. Examine the separate roles of women and men in the Lishing industry.  Allow the childrentime to empathise with the importance of Lishing in the lives of Vikings.4. Elicit why the Lishermen consumed the Lish that were caught far out at sea, before the Lishcaught nearer home.5. Read the story relating to the Burial at Sea.  Elicit why beliefs about the “Pagan Other-world” led to burials, as described.  Allow the children compare and contrast this infor-mation with other related topics they have studied in History, such as the burial practicesof Ancient Egyptians.  6. Elicit how “Bjorn The Skin” got his name.  Use a map to consolidate the learning around thetheme of trading of skins and furs, showing where this took place.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 1e

1r: A Viking family Image courtesy of Ester Moliné

Viking children did not go to school.However, children were educated inmany other different ways. From anearly age, children helped theirparents at work. Boys reared on farmshelped to look after and herd theyoung animals, kids, calves andpiglets. As they grew older, theylearned how to weed gardens with ahoe and cut cereal crops with a sickle.Boys also learned trades practised bytheir fathers. Girls helped theirmothers with household chores suchas cleaning, washing, cooking meals,baking bread and sowing. Outdoorwork was seen as the preserve ofmales, and women mainly carried outindoor work. Boys and girls collectedfruit and nuts as these becameavailable.

factbox 1.8: 
Education of Viking 
Children
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There is an old Scandinavian saying that proclaims, “He is a lesser man who
fosters”. This saying gives us two important pieces of information. Firstly, ittells us that in Viking communities, it was common to foster children; secondly,that children were fostered by adults that were less well off than their birth-parents, and were brought up in surroundings that were less comfortable thanthose present in their own family homes. There are reasons why this practiceexisted.  One of the main objectives was to create bonds of loyalty between thetwo families, so that each would come to the other’s assistance if circum-stances demanded. Also the fostered children, who got Lirst-hand experienceof living with a poorer family, could understand and empathise with the livingconditions and challenges faced by their foster parents. In addition, they woulddevelop a greater appreciation of the beneLits of a wealthier home thatotherwise might be taken for granted. Having to live in an environment thatwas different to their own home was considered to be a very valuable learningexperience.Children learned a great deal about Viking history, law and religion from thestories and poems that were told and recited in their homes. They learnedabout Viking heroes, voyages to distant lands, and the on-going battlesbetween Viking gods and giants. It is not known if the Viking alphabet, knownas runes, was taught to all children. No doubt, some were taught how to carveout letters of the runic alphabet on wood. We will learn more about this inter-esting alphabet later.

factbox 1.8: Cont’d

Educational Activities:1. Ask the children to recount for each other (in buzz-groups of 3, or as a “think, pair, share”activity) their personal experiences of taking responsibility for the care of a family pet oranimal.  Ask them to reLlect on how they learned this skill and how important their role isin the family in sharing the task.  Use their reLlection to help them evaluate the importantrole of children in Viking life.2. Elicit possible reasons why the practice of fostering was common in Viking communities.In their responses, ensure that children are sensitive to children they may know who havepersonal experience of being fostered.   3. Ask the children to write a phrase of their own to summarise why children were fostered.4. Elicit the value of children being taught by other people in their own homes.  Ask them tolist advantages and disadvantages of this.  Use their suggestions as the basis for a classdebate on the theme of “Vikings had it right! Home schooling is best!”
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It was most important to make clothes that would keep everyone warm.Children’s clothes were quite similar to those of their parents. Girls wore long,ankle-length woollen dresses, belted at the waist, with a long apron over thedress. They also wore head scarves while doing housework, or during the coldweather.  Boys wore knee-length woollen tunics belted at the waist and trousers.Boys and girls wore leather shoes.Clothes were handed down from the older to the younger children. Adult itemsof clothing such as scarves were also changed and modiLied to Lit daughters.  Weuse the term “upcycling” in modern western culture today to describe thispractice.

factbox 1.9: Viking Children and their Clothes

1s: Viking child costumesImage courtesy of Trish Kieran

1t: Viking clothes   Image courtesy of Gulatinget Norway 

Educational Activities:1. Ask the children to list what they would expect a Viking child to wear, given all the infor-mation they now have about Viking life.2. Elicit reasons why they used the practice of modifying clothes to Lit or improve them, fromone generation to another.3. Ask each child to “upcycle” an item of clothing that they have by altering it, adding to it, orchanging it in some way.  Display their creations in the display area of the Viking Corner.
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Of course, as well as work, Viking children also had time for play. Gamesincluded swimming, wrestling, playing ball, board games, skating and playingball with sticks on ice, rather like modern ice-hockey.  Toys were home-made.Excavated sites have revealed evidence of toy wooden boats, toy wooden dolls,toy swords and boards for playing games. A Llute made from bone excavated atArhos in Denmark can still be played. A Viking toy wooden horse wasdiscovered in a pit in Fishamble St. in Dublin. It is reasonable to assume that theVikings, who were excellent at woodwork, would also have made similarwooden horses in their Scandinavian homeland.

The toy boats were modelled on the real Viking sea vessels. These toy boatscould be rigged with sails and no doubt, children played boat races on streamsand ponds. Playing games and making the most use of toys were very importantin contributing to children’s educational and social skills. Even today, we canimagine the Viking children’s delight at winning games, or the joy experiencedwhen they were presented with a home-made toy that gave hours of enjoyment. At the age of seven, children were thought capable of being able to reason rightfrom wrong and were therefore considered to be responsible for their actions.They learned to understand that good behaviour would be rewarded and badbehaviour would be punished. On reaching their twelfth birthday, it wasexpected that they would assume greater responsibilities in terms of work andtheir behaviour towards others, and at Lifteen they were considered to havereached adulthood.  

factbox 1.1O: Children’s Games and Toys

1u: Toy boat excavated from Winetavern Street, Dublin.  Image courtesy of The National Museum of Ireland

..



Educational Activities:1. Ask the children, in groups, to itemise all the games they commonly play.  Ask them tocategorise the games as ones they devise themselves, ones they learned from olderchildren, or ones that are commercially available.  Compare their list with those played byViking children.  Ask the children to reason why the games reLlect the environment andculture in which they grew up.2. Ask the children to draw a scene, depicting Viking children playing, using some of theinformation contained in Factbox 1.10.
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1v: A Viking ChildImage courtesy of Thinkstock.com


